
Bishop Thomas John Paprocki is a native of Chicago’s south side and presides over the 
Catholic Diocese of Springfield, Illinois. Bishop Paprocki has been playing hockey since the 1960s, 
often practicing in the basement of his father’s pharmacy store with his six brothers; he currently 
plays goalie in a masters’ hockey league. Bishop Paprocki has played goalie in practices with the 
Chicago Blackhawks and Columbus Blue Jackets of the National Hockey League. He also runs 
marathons; his current total is eighteen. Among his many Church appointments, Bishop Paprocki 
is the episcopal advisor for Catholic Athletes for Christ.
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In his book Holy Goals for Body and Soul, Thomas John Paprocki, bishop of Springfield, IL, 
tells how faith and fitness are intertwined. He illustrates the connection between athletics 
and God that he’s developed throughout his life—from starting a neighborhood hockey 
league on the south side of Chicago with his siblings in the basement of their home, which 
they dubbed “Cermak Coliseum,” to working through painful running injuries and not giving 
up—and he encourages young adults to make their own connections. He wants to “invite 
[teens] to take a whole new look at the idea of holiness and recognize that it’s not some-
thing confined to church buildings.” Everyone is called to share in God’s holiness, he says, 
whatever his or her calling: “You don’t have to be a bishop to be a ‘holy goalie.’”

Paprocki identifies eight steps on the way to connecting sports and God: fear, frustration, 
failure, fortitude, faith, family, friendship, and fun. Paprocki talks about his own growing 
connection. As a child, he found that he could get out of doing chores if he played Mass 
instead. He discovered that even the best baseball players fail most of the time. He provides 
these experiences alongside those of movie characters like Anakin Skywalker or famous ath-
letes like Gabby Douglas and Michael Jordan, giving teens living examples to follow. These 
stories combine with scripture to guide teens toward the holiness of God—on the field, 
court, or rink, but also in everyday life. Fear, for example, motivates us. Despite the danger of 
being a goalie, Paprocki says, “we can’t resist the opportunity to rise up to the challenge…
we’re everyone’s last hope. We’re the one everyone’s relying on. And that challenge is abso-
lutely thrilling.” He teaches how to face fear by using it as a motivator, through a conversion 
of mind. 

Readers participate through prayer and reflection; they are asked to draw connections be-
tween playing by the rules of sports and playing by God’s rules. Teens and young adults will 
learn how to do everything for the glory of God, even on the field.
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